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PURPLE MASQUE WILL
STAGE'DULCr MAR, 30

Dramatic Club Putting in the
Final Touches on Three-Act
Comedy, Its Second Perform-
ance of the Season.

Final steps are being taken for
the presentation at the Union on
Friday evening, March 30th, of
"Daley", a three-act comedy, by
the Purple Masque Dramatic Club.
Rehearsals are being held daily
under the direction of Thomas
Dudoey aud every effort is being
made to offer as good a perform-
ance as was uiveu last fall when
the club presented "Lightnin' ".

The leading role of Dulcy will
be played by 'Tony' Griswold,
who has had previous experience
on the stage. Malcolm Beatty will
play opposite Griswold in the role
of Gordon Smith, the husband.

Other prominent members in
the east are 'Vet' Wood, who will
play the part of C. Roger Forbes,
a New York business man; Wil-
liam Mercer Green, who has ap-
peared in several of the club's
productions, will play the part of
Vincent Leach, a scenario writer.
H<* if expected to give a good

(Continued ou page 3)

EASTER DANCES WILL
BE ON APRIL 9 ,10 , II

The Junior and Senior German
Clubs Making Preparations
for a Joyous Three-Day Cele-
bration. Frats will Entertain.

The officers of the Junior and
Senior German Clubs are complet-
ing plans for the annual Easter
dances, which come this year on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, April 9, 10 and 11. Several
of the fraternities are planning
informal affairs to be held during
the three days. It is expected
that the Phi Delts will entertain
with a tea party Sunday afternoon.

The dances will officially open
with the Junior German Club
event on Monday evening. Tues-
day night the Senior German Club
will stage its party, and on
Wednesday night the annual
masquerade ball, will be held.
This will last until 5 o'clock
Thursday morning, when break-
fast will be served at the Phi Gam
house. At intermissions on all
three evenings refreshments will
be served on the main floor of the
Union, as has been the custom for
some years past.

(Continued on page 8)

Tree is Planted in Honor of
Beloved Matron of St. Luke's

Impressive Ceremony Conducted
by Dr. DuBose Takes Place
in Manigault Park, on which
St. Luke's Dormitory Faces.

On March 10, in honor of Mrs.
Fannie Preston, there was planted
in Manigault Park, on which St.
Luke's faces, a cedrus deodara tree,
the gift of Misses Elizabeth and
Lucia Drake of Winchester. A
tree-planting song, to the air of
"America", began the ceremony,
which was conducted by Dr. W. H.
DuBose. He said in part:

' 'We gather here to-day near
the historic spot where, beneath
yonder oak tree, at the close of
the Civil War, the first steps were
taken to re-found the University
of the South. 'On a Thursday, in
March 1866,' writes Bishop Quin-
tard, 'accompanied by Rev. Dr.
Merrick, Rev. Thomas A. Morris,
and G. R. Fairbanks, one of the
trustees of the University of the
South, I visited University Place.
AH the buildings, with the excep-
tion of an old log cabiu, were
burned by the Federal Army
while encamped on the ground.
The corner-stone of the University
•was broken and entirely removed.
I selected locations for the build-

MOTHER" PRESTON

ings of our diocesan training
school. In the evening we erected
a cross on the site selected for the
chapel, gathered the workmen
about it, and asked the blessing of
the great Head of the Church on
our undertaking. We recited the
Apostle's Creed and made the
grand old woods ring with the
Gloria in Excelsis.'

(Continued on page 5)

ELEVENTH INTERSCHOLASTIC
TRACK MEET HERE IN APRIL

ANOTHER TIGER STAR
IS LOSTTOJEWANEE

Charles Herman Es'Dorn, Pop-
ular Football Athlete, Dies at
New Orleans Monday, March
19, Following Auto Accident.

Charles Herman Es'Dorn, of
Walterboro, S. C, for two years
an end on the Sewanee football
team, died suddenly of blood poi-
soning in New Orleans Monday,
following an automobile accident
last week. Es'Dorn, known to Se-
wanee men as 'Red', was attend-
ing Tulane University preparatory
to re-entering Sewanee this term.

Graduating from the Bailey Mil-
itary Institute in 1925, Es'Dorn
came to Sewanee with the reputa-
tion of being one of the South's
best prep school .quarterbacks.
Shifted to end on the Varsity, he
filled the position so well that last
season he was touted for All-
'fcsbutheru by many sports writers.
Against Tulaue he contributed
largely to the Sewanee victory by
his heady play, and it was at this
game that the sports box dubbed
him "Sewanee's Red Ace". It is
probable that next season would
have found him the South's lead-
ing flankman. He was a member
and an officer of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.

It is not alone for athletic
prowess that 'Red' Es'Dorn will be
remembered at Sewanee. His spirit
of sportmariship, both with his
own team and opponents, brought
out those finer qualities of man-
hood which are sought in every
walk of life. To all those with
whom he came in contact he was
the epitome of courageous opti-
mism. Gracious and magnanimous
to a fault, he helped in every re-
lationship of life those with whom
he lived. When Sewanee's heroic
quarterback died last fall, Es'Dorn
said, "I'll never forget George
Rice. He didn't know what defeat
meant; whether he won or lost, he
always played the game."

So itis that generations of Se-
wanee men come and go, and to
each there is the heritage of those
braver souls who care not what
the odds may be or how the game
may end. And when the Great
Game is over, the verdict holds
no particle of defeat, for their ex-
ample is handed down from man
to man, and each one lives the no-
bler, helps the more, and serves his
age most graciously.

"And they rise to their feet as
He passes by, gentlemen unafraid."

Track Stars from Leading
Southern Prep Schools
Will Compete for Lau-
rels. Debate, Declama-
tion, and Tennis Also
Hold Place on Program.

The two days, Friday and
Saturday, April 27th and 28th,
will see some several hundred
prep school track stars from all
parts of the South entertained by
the University in the eleventh
annual interscholastic track and
field meet held on the Mountain.
The first meet was held some
eleven years ago and has since
grown from a mere experiment to
the largest interscholastic meet
held in the South.

Not only are events held in
track and in field, but debating,
declaiming, and tennis hold an
important place in the two days
gathering.

Large and handsome gold, silver
and bronze medals will we award-
ed winners in all the individual
events. A silver cup will go to
the team winning the tennis
doubles, a plaque to the team win-
ning the relay race, a special
plaque to the individual point-
winner in the track and field
events, and a large trophy to the
team winning the most points.

Friday will be devoted largely
to the preliminaries in most of the
events. At two-thirty in the after-
noon the debaters and declaimers
will open hostilities in the Union.
Each school will be limited to one
representative. At the same hour
the preliminaries in the tennis
doubles and singles and the open-
ing heats in the track and field
events will begin. Each school is
allowed one singles and one doubes
representative in the tennis com-
petition. In the evening at seven-
thirty the finals in debating and
declamation will be held.

From ten Saturday morning
until six in the evening the re-
maining preliminary heats and
finals in all events will be run off.
There will be the finals in the-
tennis doubles and singles. On
the track, champions will be
crowned in the 100, 220, 440, half-
mile, mile, 220 low hurdles, 120
high hurdles and the hal-fmile
relay race (four men to run 220
yards each and carry and exchange
the baton in a 20-yard zone). I»
the field, winners will emerge in
the running high jump, the run-
ning broad jump, pole vault, 12-
pound shot, disens throw and tfa*

(Continued on page 7)



Tlie World of
to»SEVEN MEN RECEIVE THEIR

RE-ELECT CLARK FROSH COACH
Much Other Business of

Importance Transacted
at Recent Meeting of
A. B. C. Clint Brown to
Manage Frosh Football.

Varsity basketball letters have
been awarded to Captain Williams,
Bruton, Bean, Smith, Thigpen,
Frizzelle and Moeser. The letters
were given following the annual
March meeting of the Athletic
Board of Control, the body that has
charge of all sports in the Univer-
sity.

Not only did the board award
the letters but it re-elected the
Freshman football coach and elected
new managers for 1928-29 in Fresh-
man football and Varsity basket-
ball.

Aside from being re-elected
Freshman football coach, Harry
Clark is to receive a substantial
increase in salary. Mr. Clark has
been in charge of Sewanee's first-
year teams for a period of years,
but seldom has he put out an eleven
that was the equal of last year's ag-
gregation. As a climax to a very
successful season, the Freshmen
were victorious over the Vander-
bilt Freshmen. The victory was
the first that we had gained over
them in five years.

Following three years of hard
work and preparation, Warren
Way is to manage next year's
basketball team. The choice is
expected to prove a very wise one,
due to Mr. Way's knowledge of the
necessary requirements and his
ability to satisfy the players. He
will take the place vacated by B.
R. Moeser, who set an example
that only a very fine manager can
live up to.

The management of the 1928
Freshman football team will rest
on the shoulder of Clinton Brown.
Brown will be a Junior at the end
of this year. He has been working
hard for the place for the last two
years and fully deserves election.

If the Athletic Board can but
elect men to fill the other positions
that are as well qualified as the
above, the athletic side of the Uni-
versity for the year 1928 will be
well taken care of.

"Pick-TJp's" Column to Resume

After hibernating for some nine
mouths, the columnist Pick-Up
will once more appear and add
his Hitand-Run column to the
sport page. The column is devoted
exclusively to comments pro and
con on baseball. Ask "Pop-Up"
Eddie Johnston, of the qneer-leg,
if the column hasn't made him
what he is to-day.

COACH 'HECK' CLARK

SPORT SPARKS
By THE EDITOR

Sewanee Stickers at The Press.

Spring football is being taken
more seriously this year than ever
before. The boys have been hard
at work for several weeks and a
great deal has been accomplished.
Coach Kirk patrick has taken
charge of a Sewauee team for the
first time, and it looks as though
he will be as popular up here as he
was with his champions at Mont-
gomery Bell. The boys seem to
realize that there is a lot to be done
and they are endeavoring to get it
done in the most business-like
manner. There are three big holes
to be filled and it won't do to wait
to find the plugs next fall. It must
be done now, and from the looks of
things the coaches will know who
will fill the bill by the end of the
present session. Practice was sus-
pended during the week of exams
but is now under full steam once
more Daily scrimmages will prob-
ably be the order of the day for
some time to come.

The Phi's and the combined
Non-Frats and Kappa Phi's will
officially usher in the 1928 season
of the iuterfraternity baseball
league on'the 26th of the month.
What notable will.toss the first ball
and who will attempt to catch it is
not known at present, but it is
certai n that the opening ceremonies
will be ven impressive.

It looks as though all the teams
have added strength since last
year, and a hard-fought race is ex-
pected. Due to the absence of
playing days a tournament will be
played with the winner of each
bracket meeting in the champion-'
ship series some time in May. The
games fur all teams will be the
best three out of five

In the upper bracket the Phi
Delt's look to have the edge on the
others, while in the lower bracket
the, A T. O.'s and the ft. A. E.'s
seem to be the cream The latter
two meet in their first games, and
so one of the two contenders won't
last long. It's some time until
May, however, and a lot of things
can happen before then At that
time those on top may be two teams
not mentioned here seriously.

CUBBAGE AND BARNES
VS. BAKERAND BRUTON

Brawn Triumphs Over Brains
in Highly Successful Faculty
Handball Tournament.

The open handball tournament
of the University is a thing of the
past and the crown now rests on
the broad shoulders of Messrs.
Cubbage and Barnes. They de-
feated Doctor Baker and Mr. Bru-
ton in one of the greatest matches
ever played before the handball
enthusiasts. The scores were: 21-
17; 1-21; 21-18; 19-21; 22-14.

Figuratively speaking, brawn
was matched against brains and
the brawn won. On the winning
side was arrayed the coach of
basketball and the coach of track.
On the other side was the Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
and the Assistant Professor of
Mathematics. The solution of the
problem proved to be a bit too
much for the exponents of mental
culture and they were forced to bow
to the followers of the large biceps
and over-sized lungs.

The tournament began with a
very large entry list, but they were
soon weeded down and the semi-
finalists were all that remained.
Cain and Pierce were drawn against
the ultimate losers and Collins and
Cleghorn were matched with the
coaches. There was an outside
chance that one of the student teams
might eliminate one of the fac-
ulty representatives, but when both
matches were over four faculty
members remained to fight it out
in the finals. It was a bitter pill
for the student-body to swallow,
but they found solace in the fact
that the finalists were undoubtedly
players of the first rank and the
superiors of anything the student-
body had to offer.

The result of the finals was
rather a decided upset, for the
losers were supposed to have an
edge on their opponents. The Dean
and Mr. Bruton are advocates of
scientific handball while the coaches
lay their success to their ability to
outhit their opponents. Not that
each team was weak where the other
was strong, but each believed that
the greatest success would come
from following their own system.

The first game was close and bit-
terly contested. With the score 9
to 8 in their favor, the losers lost
the ball and on their opponents'
serve their advantage. From this
point to the end they were always
a few points behind. With the
score 20 to 17, each of the four
players failed to score on their
serves, but on the second go round
Cubbage killed one on the sideline,
and the first game was over. The
play of the game was extremely
fast and the defense of both sides
very good.

Doctor Baker opened the second
game by serving, a n d he managed
to grab a single counter. Barnes

retaliated with a single point and
then lost his serve. From here on
Baker and Bruton were in complete
command of the game. Bruton ran
six, Baker two, Bruton nine, Baker
two and Bruton one, and the game.
At the same time the champions
were unable to score. The first
game had taken a lot out of them
and they showed it in their play.
They became wild, and it was only
a question of how badly they would
lose the game. From the middle of
the game, however, they showed
judgment in losing points readily
in order to regain their strength.

The third game showed the re-
sult of such a course, for they won
the odd game with three points to
spare. They took the lead at 4 to 1
on Cubbage's serve. From there
they ran to 10-4, but their op-
ponents closed the gap until the
score stood 14 11. Mr. Bruton here
sent his team in the lead and they
held it while both sides increased
their points. At 18-17 Barnes got
the range with his cannon-ball
service and ran four points, and
the game.

With the odd game against them,
the runners-up played desperately
aud took the closest game of the
series by a margin of two points.
Bruton took the lead at 6-2 and
added three points. They could
not hold the lead, however, and
were soon behind 9-13. Slowly
they gained and the score stood
14-15, 15-16, 16-16, 17-17. Here
Bruton ran three points to take the
lead, following which Cubbage
scored twice. Doctor Baker then
ended the game, following a vicious
rally as a result of his service.

The final and deciding game was
by far the wierdest of the match.
Barnes started off by taking five
points on his serve. Bruton then
salvaged a point, after which Cub-
bage added another five for his
team. Bruton again took a single
counter and Barnes crashed through
with ten points, the longest single
run of the match. The losers
were having a lot of trouble with
Barnes's serve. Doctor Baker
proved to be weak on a wall-shot
between his feet and Barnes took
advantage of the fact, with the re-
sult that the score soon stood 20-2.
It seemed to be all over, but here
the losers took a stand and staved
defeat off for seven rounds. Mr.
Bruton added twelve points and
the Dean captured two. With the
score 20-14, Cubbage ended a rally
with a kill, and the game and
match was over.

The spectators were treated with
an exihition far better than they
had ever seen before. Every shot
possible was played and played
well. Mr. Bruton stood out as
the finest shot-maker of them all,
and he played splendid ball.

Being young, spry and full of
life, the new champions ought to
sail gaily along until some one
comes along and places them in the
niches belonging to the has-beens.
Right now we cry, "The king is

1 dead. Long live the king!"



OVER 28 BILLION CHESTERFIELDS

SMOKED IIV 1927
(Only a few years back, you'll remember, it was 7 billion)

\

A 3OO% INCREASE
SUCH POPULARITY
MUST BE DESERVED!

THEY SATISFY and yet THEY'RE MILD

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

SAMBO WOULD TAKE A
COURSE IN ECONOMICS

Another Feather Has Been Ad-
ded to Sewanee's Educational
Bonnet. Pony Climbs Three
Stair Flights to Classroom.

Just any old fool can lead a
horse to water, but it takes a Se-
wanee man to get one up to
Economics. Another feather has
been added to Sewanee's educa-
tional bonnet. What ordinary
university, we ask you, can boast
a course which would induce an
untutored pony to climb three
flights of stairs twenty-four hours
before a lecture just in order to
b e on time? This is an incident
which should accelerate the pride-
f u l palpitation of the heart of
every student intent on the scho-
lastic preeminence of our Alma
Mater. Sambo, the scholastical
e<iuus, should be granted honorary
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
f8 fle is probably the only mem-

e r of his genus ever to get into

such close proximity to the law
of Supply and Demand, although
the head of the department asks
us to say that there had been
plenty of jackasses enrolled pre-
vious to this date.

The affair should not be dis-
missed lightly. Think of the con-
tribution which the experiment
made to horse psychology. How
many students knew that a horse
would go upstairs voluntarily but
would not come down? It has
also been conclusively proved that
when carrying a pony downstairs
in a crate with one end open, the
open end should not face down-
ward, or else the descent will be
made precipitately and without
the aid of the crate, which is very
bad for pony nerves.

The crate in which the modern
poniad was made is now on dis-
play at the fire department just
in front of the post-office. Grad-
uate students desiring firsthand
information on how to build horse
crates will find interesting material
in this specimen produced in Se-
wanee's own carpentry shop. The
style is slightly colonial, although
the general effect is rustic. It is

evident that the design was in-
fluenced by pine boxes, so popluar
in the fashionable crating circles
this season. The structure should
really be preserved as a monument
to the scholastic zeal of Sewanee,
where even horses seek culture.

There are phases of the affair,
however, which are to be regretted.
If Sambo had stayed in the central
hall where all the calfskin volumes
are, Sewanee would have boasted
the only horse lawyer in the coun-
try, all other institutions being
limited to horse doctors. On the
other hand, if he had taken up
residence in the public-speaking
room the students might have
learned to neigh or bray, or what-
ever it is that public-speaking stu-
dents do.

The modern Orpheus—or per-
haps it was Orphei—who enchanted
Sambo up three flights of torturous
steps have not been identified;
nor is it known whether a flute or
an orthophonic was used to charm
the dumb beast up the scholastic
ascent. Sambo reports unfavor-
ably on the prospect from upper
Walsh and believes that this
racket about) a college education

being worth $72,000 is erroneous.
He much prefers a shed and
meadow.

In closing we should like to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to the
perpetrators of this pedagogical
pleasantry for that Sambo was not
a billygoat; since we had three
economics parallels on the desk
that would have wrecked havoc
with any angora's digestion.

PURPLE MASQUE WILL
STAGE 'DULCY' MAR. 30

(Continued from page 1)
presentation. ' Doc' Hines will
appear as Blair Patterson, Mc-
Culloch will play the part of
Dulcy's brother, David Bridewell
will appear as Mrs. Forbes. Two
new-comers to the footlights will
be William Holmes as Van Dyke
and Harris Britton as Angela
Forbes.

Ned Benedict, assisted by sev-
eral others, is preparing the stage
for the production and expects
everything to be in readiness on
March 30. The curtain will riee
promptly at 8:15 o'clock.
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DISGRACEFUL!
"Belgium after the invasion!"

That is how a resident of the
Mountain described the appear-
ance of Cannon Hall after it had
been bombarded by some of its
own occupants. Whether it ac-
tually looked like "Belgium after
the invasion" or not, it was a dis-
grace and a shame for any college
men with any degree of sense or
intelligence to mutilate University
property to the extent that Cannon
Hall was mutilated.

There have all sorts of reports
concerning the number of windows
which were broken, and the num-
ber rnns from 40 to 81. It is
safe to say that at least 60 were
wilfully broken by a group of
students (not freshmen) old enough
to know better. Fate was kind to
these men but unkind to the inno-
cent, when it brought along the
cold spell and did not replace the
windows.

All this damage might have been
done in the spirit of fun and, per-
haps, without any serious inten-
tion of wilfully damaging Uni-
versity property. This should not
be accepted as an excuse for the
continuance of such deeds, how-
ever, and every effort should be
made to make the students realize
the value of property.

The Cannon Hall fracas was an
out-and-out violation of man's
faith and trust in man. Those
students who did the damage
referred to were dishonest not only
to themselves but to all other stu-
dents residing in that dormitory.
They cheated other men out of
good dollar bills. They knew that
repair bills for all such damages
are paid from the contingent fee
which every student pays on reg-
istering at the beginning of each
collegiate year. It is not a square
deal to the rest of the men, fellows,
and an effort should be made to
right the wrong already done. If
the so-called funsters are real men
they'll endeavor themselves to pay
for putting in new windows.

uality sent
to the head

of the
class

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-
tained its lead ever since putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin end get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

PRINEE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

If you vibrate to
quality, you'll gravi-

tate to P. A.

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

HONOR AND HONESTY
During the course of every col-

legiate year there are certain
things that occur to annoy editors
of the college papers. Sewanee is
not free from these occurrences
and hence we are compelled to sit
down and wield the mighty pen.
We shall criticize, but in criticiz-
ing we hope to leave a thought
which will eventually do some
good.

In the December 7th issue of
the PURPLE we wrote an editorial
called "Cut Out the Knocking".
In that article it was stated that
"if you did not like the way the
effort is being made to reach a
goal of perfection at Sewanee, of-
ter some constructive criticism, and
if you can't do that then remain
silent." In order to. prove that
it is not our intention to go back

on our word, we are going to en-
deavor to offer some constructive
criticism.

Several things of late have been
called to our attention, including
the honor system, which is a sore
spot in the life of most disclosed
respectable colleges and univer-
sities. Although a recent investiga-
tion disclosed that the honor system
was not working in the majority of
colleges throughout the country,
the same investigation discovered
that it was the only system which
was to any extent successful. Sewa-
nee has the honor system, and if
she is going to retain it she
should abide by the rules of the
system. This of course means fac-
ulty as well as students.

We have heard that there have
been times when students have
made slight infractions and ri-

olated the honor system; we have
also heard that some faculty mem-
bers have not conducted their
examinatians in true sympathy
with the honor system. Each has
been a violater. Each has made »
mistake. So far as we know the
honor system is retained at Sewa-
nee because it is believed to be
effectual. It is up to us to see
that it is made effectual and that
both parties carry out their sides
of the bargain. Let's try to make
the honor system at Sewanee a
success, and if it can't be done,
let's abolish it and substitute the
faculty proctorial system.

Although students are prone to
exaggerate when they are engaged
in a so-called "bull-session", there
is a great deal of truth which rises
to the surface at these occasions
which otherwise would not be



known. It is at these sessions that
all men literally 'give themselves
away'. It is also at these sessions,
as well as elsewhere, that we hear a
great deal of talk about evading
chapel attendance. The record is
by no means as bad this year as it
was last season.

There is still, however, a great
tendency on the part of some "to
try to get away with it", and
through some miraculous means or
weak-kneed excuse offered the
proctor, avoid attending chapel.
No one should be allowed to excuse
chapel attendance or cuts except
the Dean. Here again the ques-
tion of playing fair with your
fellow man comes up. It is not
something to be laughed at; it is
a serious problem. It is not play-
ing fair with the man who is
faithful in his attendance to let
someone else who is no where near
so faithful enjoy the same priv-
ileges.

We are not blaiming the ad-
ministration, nor are we wholly
blaming the proctors. We are
placing the blame on the stu-
dents themselves. They should be
men enough to realize the bigness,
necessity and importance of hon-
esty, not only with themselves
but with their fellow-students. In
other words, don't try to do any-
thing "just because you can get
away with it". If you do, in the
end you are bound to be the loser.

THE G0WN8MEN

The Order of Gownsmen recently
met for the first time this collegiate
year. A serious effort is being
made by a certain group to re-
organize the Order of Gownsmen
and restore it to its old position on
the campus. It is a noble effort
and one which should receive the
support of all the upperclassmen
and students in the Theological
School.

At one time the Gownsmen were
the thing on the Mountain, and
there is no reason why they
shouldn't be the thing to-day.
Under the new system of quantity
and quality credits it is not going
to be so easy, for men to become
gownsmen. In a sense this is
going to limit the group. By
limiting the number it should
make for efficiency and a better
working system.

The Order of Gownsmen is the
only form of student government
we have at Sewanee. It is our
chance to show the administrative
authorities that we are big enough
to assume responsibilities they
might want to place on our shoul-
ders. Let's ,'be faithful to the
order and give it our utmost
support, in an effort to make it
a real live and helpful organiza-
tion.

She: "Is it dangerous to drive
with one hand?"

He: "You bet. More than one
fellow has run into a church doing
it."—Cornell Widou.

Sophomore: "Did you ever take
chloroform?"

Freshman: "No, who teaches
itV'—Beanpot.

Passing Times

What with this and that the Se-
wanee of yesteryear seems to have
followed along with De Soto and
taken a bath in the Fountain of
Youth. Or perhaps the waters of
the spring of rejuvenation near
Cowan are turgid and turbulent.

P. T. has heard of the drenching
of "Uncle Ben", and he has
viewed with considerable pleasure
the new stable facilities on the
third floor of Walsh Hall.

Lest the deeds of valor be un-
sung, P. T. has elected to be the
anonymous bard that will herald
them to generations yet unborn.
That is, he will if someone will
keep a file of the PUBPLE that
some future editor will maybap
peruse this column in search of
copy.

The this referred to above is the
shower bath, colder even than
those of St. Luke's, that spoiled
the Vice-Chancellor's regal fedora.
It was a fiendish plot, fiendishly
executed, — but effectually. Un-
fortunately, P. T. missed the per-
formance, missed even results, and
heard its echo only when it had
reverberated round the Campus
for several days. Anyway, P. T.
understands that Uncle Ben has
a good supply of hot water on
hand, and does not desire to be-
come a target for a bucket or two.
So the less said the better.

The that is this: On a certain
Sunday morning P. T. was stroll-
ing aimlessly past Walsh Hall
when he heard'the magic words of
Hegel's Philosophy of Eight re-
sounding in the building. From
pure force of habit he ascended
the stairs, more than half imagin-
ing that time had turned a couple
of back flips, and expecting to sit
in on a lecture. But a circus was
in store for him. There on a land-
ing was a bespectacled and dis-
heveled professor wildly gesticulat-
ing, frantically balancing on one
foot while the other served to
punctuate, on the rump of a dazed
pony, points that were addressed
to ears that were vainly semaphor-
ing utter bewilderment. Needless
to add that, as P. T. has sat at
the feet of this selfsame professor
for some years, his sympathies
were all with the poor dumb pony.
Apparently, and as nearly as P.
T. could gather, that lecture was
supposed to be an inspirational
talk, with the avowed object of
inspiring the beast to descend to
terra firma. P. T. left; the pony
remained—which explains why
animals are called dumb.

In the afternoon P. T. returned
to the scene of his amusement.
Again he was amused. The stu-
dents, working under the direc-
tion of the faculty, were labor-
ing to remove the four-footed
seeker after higher learning. It
was still dazed by the matn-
tinal descent into philosophy
and ethics. Also P. T. could not
repress the thought that the pony
had come to his own, and his own
had received him not.

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

Between 47*k and 48* Streets, New \twfc

A type of shoe for each of the differing
footwear needs of the modern college
man. Economy in price and service.

Easter Cards at The Press.

Exhibit Shops:
CHICAGO WASHINGTON

Peoples Trust and Savings Woodward Building
Bank Building opp. Shoreham Hotel

ST. LOUIS CAMBRIDGE NEW HAVEN PITTSBURGH
Arcade Baildi»g Abbott Bldg. Hotel Taft Jenkins Arcade
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Tree Planted in Honor
of Our Beloved Matron

(Continued from page 1)

"Sixty-two years later we stand
on the spot associated with the
makers of Sewanee to accept the
gift of a woman in recognition of
the half-century service of a woman,
an act symbolic of the part which
she has played in the making of
Sewanee by the self-sacrificiDg toil
and the noble example and exalted
influence of Christian womanhood.''

Dr. DuBose then dwelt on the
noble character of Mrs. Preston,
who has been connected with Se-
wanee since 1877. "Like the wis-
dom of the ancients, which was
personified in the form of a woman,
she might well say, 'I took root in
a people that was glorified even in
the portion of the land's own in-
heritance. I am exalted like a
cedar of Libanus and as a cypress
tree on the mountains of Hermon;
I am exalted like a palm tree on
the sea-shore, and a rose plant in
Jericho, and as a fair olive tree in
the plain; and I was exalted as a
plane tree. I stretched out my hands
and my branches are branches of
glory and grace. My flowers are
the fruit of glory and riches.'

" 'As the sun when it ariseth in
the highest places of the Lord, so
is the beauty of a good woman in
the ordering of her house. As
the clear light is upon the holy
candlestick, so is the beauty of the
face in ripe age.' "

As the tree was planted Mrs.
Preston threw a shovelful of earth
about the cedar. The service con-
cluded with Chaplain de Ovies
reading Joyce Kilmer's "Trees".

Cornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 25 to August 1
CONTRACT, Professor Thomp-

son, Cornell University.
PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,

Cornell University.
SURETYSHIP, Professor Llew-

ellyn, Columbia University.
MORTGAGES, Professor Llew-

ellyn.
P A R T N E R S H I P , Professor

Crane, University of Pitts-
burgh.

TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, Uni-
versity of Southern California.

INSURANCE, Assistant Profes-
sor Farnham, Cornell Univer-
sity.

Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept, 7
CONTRACT, Professor White-

side, Cornell University.
AGENCY, Assistant Professor

Merrill, University of Nebras-
ka.

TAXATION, Professor Magill,
Columbia University.

SALES, Professor Goble, Uni-
versity of Illinois.

W I L L S , Professor Schnebly,
University of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery,
University of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Professor Hil-
key, Emory University.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For catalog, address the
Cornell Law School

Ithaca, N. Y.

She: "Who's that fraternity
brother of yours from Chicago?"

He: "You mean Smith?"
"No."
"Brown?"
"No"
"Brown!"
"I said no."
"Well, there's two Browns. I

thought it might be the other
one."—Brown Jug.

New York University School of Retailing
2 Graduate Fellowships

5 Scholarships
Eetailing is an attractive field for college graduates.

Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
Master of Science in Eetailing degree granted upon completion of one

year of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write

D E . NOBBIS A. BEISCO, Director, New York University School of Ee-
tailing, Washington Square Bast, New York City.



Jas. E. Saunders Experiences
Jungle Life of Darkest Africa

Former Sewanee Athlete Spends
Week-End on Mountain and
Tells of His Unique Episodes
in Connection With Research
Work for Carnegie Institute.

James E. (alias 'Prog') Saunders,
former Sewanee football, basket-
ball and track star, spent the week-
end on the Mountain, which was
his first visit to his Alma Mater
since he assisted in the defeat of
the Commodores in the famous
1924 scrap.

After leaving Sewanee 'Frog'
went to Washington prior to sit-
ting out on an African expedition
with the Carnegie Inst i tute.
In March, 1925, he sailed for the
Azores, where he alone began
research in Terrestrial Magnetism.
This was the beginning of a thirty-
months' trip, which was to carry
him from the Azores to the Canary
Islands, thence to the northern
coast of Africa. Magnetic Obser-
vations were made in French West
Africa, Morocco, British West
Africa, French Equitorial Africa,
Belgian Congo, Portugese Angola,
and British South Africa, touching
ports in Old German Southwest
Africa (now a British mandate).

While covering all the west
coast of Africa from Morocco to
Cape Town, Mr. Saunders and his
party of fifteen natives, usually
including a native soldier, made
numerous trips into the interior,
two of which were two thousand
miles each.

"Hunting", the explorer says,
"is difficult in the great forest, and
one is struck by the seeming scar-
city of game. This is accounted
for," he says, "as it is difficult to
see more than ten feet ahead. In
going through the jungles we fol-
lowed the paths of elephants and
other big animals.

"One of the most interesting in-
habitants of this dark continent
is the army ant, which is seen in
great numbers moving in phalanx
order, and if they are disturbed
they quickly spread and attack
anything moving. Once they get
their mandibles on flesh you can
pull their bodies off but their heads
remain. They are black and red
and about three-eights of an inch
in size. When food is scarce they
spread on a large front, sometimes
fifty feet, and every living insect
and animal fears them, even the
big boa snake and the elephant is
afraid of them. After a snake has
captured his kill he will not eat
until he has circled the surround-
ing territory and found that it is
clear of army ants. They attack
the elephant by getting into his
snout. They will even enter houses
and have been known to kill in-
valids or those unable to get away
from them.

"Hunting consist of antelopes,
wild boars, crocodiles, ducks, and
guineas. I met numbers of ele-
phants but did not try to kill
any. Hyenas were also numerous
in the forests, and hippopotami in
the rivers.

"An interesting experience while
making a trip into the interior in
a Ford was when my Greek
chauffeur ran the Ford into a
stump and bent the front axle into

a perfect ' V . We were then one
hundred miles from a French settle-
ment where the nearest white man
was. The job was to straighten
the axle. We had plenty of
charcoal, so I built a fire with it
and made the natives sit around
it and fan it until the axle was
heated to a white heat. My chauf-
feur and I then placed the axle
between two trees and bent it back
to its original shape. The Ford
then ran better than before, accord-
ing to the chauffeur.

"Biver trips were made on the
Niger, the Congo, the Shari, the
Senegal. On the Shari Eiver I
travelled in a thirty-foot steamer
which was launched in 1892, after
being carried 400 miles from the
Niger to the headwaters of the
Shari piece by piece on the heads
of natives. On the Congo the
boats were quite decent, similar to
those on the Mississippi. Though
we were often delayed by low
water, I made one three-hun-
dred-mile trip in native 'dugouts'
similar to our canoes.

"Overland trips were made in
Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, or
in French cars, Unics or Citroens.
American - make cars are most
numerous in Africa, though. One
trip of fifteen days was made by
horseback and a two-day trip into
the desert on camel back. Eoads
were mostly good except where
squirrels had made nests in them
and hyenas coming at night had
dug into these nests and left holes
large enough for a car wheel to go
into, and in many places wind had
blown straw over these and hidden
them. While on the two-day desert
trip we saw Nomad camps. At
night the mercury dropped as low
as 40 degrees and in the day rose as
high as 122 degrees in the shade
of a double-fly tent."

"The Lindbergh of Sewanee"
continued that, "travel in Africa
was safe though not commodious.
At no time was I in danger from
either native tribes or wild an-
imals. I found the interior tribes
more hospitable and courteous than
the coast tribes, who have been more
or less in touch with white men
for several centuries. I came across
missions and missionaries of many
and varied sects. These numerous
sects do not worry the minds of
the bush-men, but the coast-men
do not understand the difference
in creeds.

"Of the various missions in
Africa the industrial may be said
to be benefitting the natives while
the evangelistic is attacking the
problem from the wrong angle.
What the native needs and wants
is to know how to use his hands in
a profitable way and, above all,
how to use soap and water. At
one evangelistic mission there were
three services a day, and the na-
tives were the dirtiest and most
uncouth that we saw."

Mr. Saunders concluded that he
was agreeably surprised that he
was not surrounded by cannibals
and wild animals and his life con-
tinually in danger. "Africa," ho
says, "is not so bad as painted, but
only the worse reaches America.
The prime requisites for a suc-
cessful and pleasant trip through
Africa is a cast-iron constitution
and plenty of patience."

A friend in need is a friend in-
deed ; but the friend who is not in
need is best.

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Shoes
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

FRIENDSHIP MAKES BISHOP
GAILOR'S VOYAGE POSSIBLE

Prominent Jewish Family of New York
Gives Holy Land Tour as a Token
of Appreciation and Esteem.

"When the Et. Eev. Thomas F.
Gailor, D. D., Bishop of Tennessee,
and his family left New York
March 9th for a tour of the Holy
Land", said an article in the Living
Church, "the trip meant more than
a voyage to the Bishop. It was a
visible token of appreciation of a
friendship he has held for many
years with a New York Jewish
family."

"An unusual and beautiful
frindship which has been a source
of never-ending pleasure to me
has made this trip possible",
said Bishop Gailor. "For years I
have officiated for them, besides
enjoying the intimacy of their
home. When my friend died a
year ago his wife wired me to
come to New York and officiate
at his funeral. Not long ago I
received a letter from her, tell-
ing me it had been his plan for
many years to send me to the
Holy Land, and that she would not
be happy unless I consented to
take the trip. So, when I go I
shall feel the spirit of my friend
is with me."

The Bishop and his family sailed
from New York March 9th. Their
first stop will be the Island of
Medeira. From there they will go
to Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Na-
ples, Athens, Greece, Constantino-
ple, and Alexandria. From Alex-

andria they will go direct to Pales-
tine. They expect to return to
America about the first of the
summer.

_ * .
"What are you thinking about?"
"The same thing that you are."
"If you do I'll scream."

University of Virginia
SUMMER QUARTER

Edwin Anderson Alderman, Ph.B., D.C.&.,
LL.D., President

(;ii»rles Oilmore Maphii, Ped.I).,
LL.D., l)e»n

First Term—June 18-JnIj 87
Second Term—July 30-Augnst SI

INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
August 6-18

The Bummer Quarter is an integral
part of the University year, the courses
being the same in character and In
credit value as in the other quartets
of the year.

Degrees are conferred upon men and
women for summer work.

Each year more and more college
students come to the University from
the colleges in the north, east and
west as well as from the south. In
1927, there were 2,167 students regis-
tered in the Summer Quarter from 35
states and 6 foreign countries.

The Master's Degree may be obtained
by properly qualified students in three
Summer Quarters.

Several hundred different courses
are offered.

Courses are offered meeting all pre-
medical requirements.

Courses in first-year medicine are
given.

Full-year courses in most subjects,
including modern languages.

THE INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC
AFFAIRS attracted nation-wide »U
tention. It offers excellent opportu-
nities for students of government and
the social sciences.

The most beautiful and unique cam-
pus in America.

Pleasant summer climate.
Comfortable accommodations at rea-

sonable rates.
Tuition for non-Virginia stndento,

$25.00 per term.
For illustrated folder and announce-

ment write to
Secretary of Summer Quarter,

Boi H9-C ITnlteriiitjr, Tl

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that with more than half a century of experience be-

nind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUE PLBASUEB TO SBEVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tea*.
**- Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.-*.



ELEVENTH INTERSGHQLASTIG
TRACK MEET jlERE IN APRIL

(Continued from page 1)

iavelin throw. At the conclusion
of the events the prizes will be
presented in the Sewanee Union
a t geven-thirty.

jfo team can enter entries in
any events later than April 18th.
For track no team will be allowed
more than one relay team. Each
entry will be allowed three men
ju each of the other track and field
events, l>ut to compete in the finals
all men must run in the prelimi-
naries.

/ As to elegibility, any bona fide
student of a high or preparatory
school who is under 21 years of
age will be eligible to compete in
all literary and athletic events,
provided he presents a certificate
signed by the principal of his
school that he is eligible under
the regulations of the National
High School Athletic Federation
as applied by the Association of
the state from which he comes.

Knoxville High of Knoxville
aosed out Tech High of Atlanta
last year in a hard fought and
exciting race. They gathered in
34 points to 30 and a half for Tech.
A victory in the javelin and a
third in the relay, the last two
events on the program, gave the
Blue and White of Knoxville the
decision. Boys' High of Atlanta
and Sewanee Military Academy
won third and fourth place, re-
•pectively.

In the course of the last meet
three records were broken. Ben-
ton of Knoxville tossed the javelin
161 feet 9 inches to replace the
old record of 154 feet 4 and one-
half inches. Patton, M. B. A.'s
strong man, sailed the discus to a
new distance of 110 feet 8 inches.
The third record came when Meyer
of Chattanooga threw the 12-pound
shot 45£ feet to shatter the old
mark of 44 feet 7 inches.

At the present writing it is to
early to predict a winner of the
coming games. Even were the
various contestants engaging in
competition it would be a mighty
task to pick the true winner. It
is certain that there will be a
powerful array of talent and that
any of a half a dozen schools will
be capable of taking off the honors.

The entries will be fed and
housed at the expense of the Uni-
versity. The boys will eat and
sleep both at the University and
at the Academy. The new gym-
nasium will'be completed by the
time of the gathering and several
of the teams will be housed there.

HERBERT EOSTIS IS ELECTED
ORDER OFjJOWNSMEN HEAD

Effort is Made to Revive Interest in
Senior Organization at a Becent
Meeting Held at Magnolia.

Magnolia Common Boom re-
cently was the scene of the Order
of Gownsmen gathering. Chap-
lain de Ovies spoke to the students
concerning the original power of
the organization and the present
status. He said that the Order of
Gownsmen should be and was, at
a time not so long ago, the greatest
power on the campus, and such a
power must not be allowed to de-
generate or fade in the least.

It was pointed out that the
gownsman should take a certain
pride in wearing his gown, should
feel the honor which it rightfully
conveys, and never enter a class-
room without it. Bev. Mr. de Ovies
stated that in universities where
the gownsmen formed the ruling
element the privilege is not abused,
and such a condition should pre-
vail at Sewanee more than any-
where else. A brief historical
account of the order here at Sewa-
nee was given, which told of the
initiations and authority. Finally,
an appeal was made to the students
to co-operate with the facnlty in
restoring the organization to its
once proud position.

Immediately after Mr. de Ovies'
talk an election of officers was
held. Herbert Eustis was chosen
President, Henry Weaver, Vice-
President, and Stanyarne Bur-
rows, Secretary-Treasurer. It was
decided that a Gownsmen Senate,
composed of the officers and the
heads of the three committees,
should be the governing body of
the Order of Gownsmen. The com-
mittees chairmen are: Student
Grievance, Tommy Young; Stu-
dent Activities, Billy Schoolfield;
Student Publications, Joe Earnest.

Embossed cards at The Press.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S COBNBB
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENH.

^f / Ice Cream Parlor
(j€tfe Xorris'and Whitman',

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side of Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Term.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. •

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 22, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPEBINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAET ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
350 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Bates, $2.60 Per Day and Up
JOS. Xi. TALL, Manager.B.0BT. B. METER, Pres.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Term

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
SUROPEAN PLAN (Studio WOOD) JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACT' CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

B. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVAXT, V.-Pres.
FSANK H. GAILOR, Attorney •>

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Are. Memphis, Tenn.



FIRE DEPARTMENT SPRINGS
TO LIFE; WEAVER NEW CHIEF

Twenty-Three Healthy Fire-Fighters
Compose Much-Needed System. Bru-
ton and Potter Allen Elected Assist-
ants. Instructions Given.

Filling a much-needed place in
the life of Sewanee, a group of
students met recently and organ-
ized, under the direction of Vice-
Ohancellor Pinney, the Sewanee
Fire Department. Henry O. Wea-
ver was elected fire chief and John
Bruton and Potter Allen were
elected assistants. Bruton will
have charge of the chemical trucks
and Allen will-supervise the hose.

Every student in the University
is expected to turn out in re-
sponse to the fire alarm, and the
organization was made so that
there would be someone on whom
to place the responsibility of get-
ting the apparatus into action.

One of the chief issues which
the fire department has before it
is to secure a better fire alarm.
The matter is being looked into,
and it is hoped that in the near
future a more modern method
than the fire bell will be had.

The following men have been
placed in charge of the fire-
fighting equipment: Chemical Ma-
chine ISTo. 1, Bill Turner, John
Snowden, Thomas Young, Arch
Peteet and John Hines; Chemi-
cal Machine No. 2, Frank Daley,
Giraulfc Jones, Jack Burroughs,
Freddie Freyer and Stan Bur-
rows; Cart No. 1, Coy Putman
and James Griswold; Cart No. 2,
Herbert Eustis and Warren Way;
Cart No. 3, L. J.Williams and Gor-
don Tyler; Cart No. i, Vernon
Tupper, George Wallace, Harry
Hoppen and Billy Schoolfield.

At a recent meeting of the de-
partment the men were instructed
how to properly use the equip-
ment, and it was announced that
a general fire drill will be held in
the near future.

EASTER DANCES WILL
BE ON APRIL 9, 10, 11

(Continued from page 1)
Music for the dances will be

furnished by Charlie Troutt and
his orchestra. This same orches-
tra played at Sewanee for the
Thanksgiving dances and scored a
hit with many of the Mountain's
dancers.

It is expected that the Union
will again be attractively decorat-
ed. Sewauee has long been noted
for her dances, and it is the wish
of all that every effort be made
by those in charge to substantiate
the claim that "they were the best
ever".

Union Attractions
Clip the following list of photo-

play attractions which are booked
to play at the Sewanee Union:

March 24—The Last Command.
March 28—The Spotlight.
March 31—The Rough Eiders.
April 4 — Butterflies in the

Bain.

April 5 — Callahans and Mur-
phies.

April 7—The Wanderer.
April 11—Metropolis.
April 12—Fashion Madness.
April 14—Service for Ladies.
April 18 — The Fourth Com-

mandment.
April 19—Twelve Miles Out.
April 21—Tillie's Punctured

Romance.
April 25—Variety.
April 26—A Woman's Way.
April 28—Underworld.
Certain Big Features, such as

"Les Miserables", "Sadie Thomp-
son", etc., may come on some of
the Mondays in April.

Frosh (at Cannon Hall): "You
are wanted on the phone."

Dirty Soph: "Tell 'em I'm tak-
ing a bath." -

Frosh: "I did, but they don't
believe it."

D. S.: "Then I'd better answer
it; must be somebody who knows
me pretty well."

BAGHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

J. K. McLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.

BEST BY TEST
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
U. S. Army Offi-

cers, Etc.

Always Made to
Measure

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
g Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. N1WTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything

Worth While
EVERY EOOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & YIMNG

181-18* l a s t 8Srd St., New York

CkM. E. Berry, Bepresentatire, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 56

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten*.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats ami
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Teaa.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Stort
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Ĵ" Visitors to Bewanee have been heard to express aston

_*!> ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

^T In ease it happens that the article wanted is not in
^L, stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy

E. W. MANEE, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Fitzpatrick & Ray
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
m=- Our truek delivers togyour door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BANK OF SEWANEi
A l? H O D « S O N , President

W- B- NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier1

™ ^ —

L-ABauman-^lSon
College Clothes

(Larry Bauman)

417-419 Church St
Nashville, Tenn. 2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


